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Company List
Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
BOMAG Americas Ridgeway Fairfield France Headquarters, produces compaction 
equipment, milling machines & asphalt 
pavers
Breakthru Beverage South 
Carolina
Ridgeway Fairfield USA Wine & distilled alcoholic beverages
Carolina Technical Fabrics Ridgeway Fairfield USA Fiberglass weaving & coated fabrics
DuraFiber Technologies Winnsboro Fairfield USA Industrial polyester tire fabric
Element Electronics Winnsboro Fairfield USA Manufactures flat-screen televisions
Elite Electronic Systems Ridgeway Fairfield Ireland Contract electronics manufacturer
Enor Corp Winnsboro Fairfield USA Manufactures plastic toys and outdoor 
games
Fairfield Industrial Services Inc Winnsboro Fairfield Machine shop, metal fabrication, metal 
transportation racks
Fujicopian (USA) Inc Winnsboro Fairfield Japan Thermal transfer ribbons and graphic 
media products
Hacker Instruments Inc Winnsboro Fairfield Manufactures laboratory apparatus
Hidral USA Ridgeway Fairfield Spain Manufacturing & sales of
platforms, lifts & freight elevators
Infinity Organic Foods Winnsboro Fairfield Organic cereals
Isola USA Corp Ridgeway Fairfield USA Manufactures plastic products & printed 
circuit boards
MEKRA Lang North America LLC Ridgeway Fairfield Germany Mirror systems for commercial vehicles
MEKRA Tool & Mold Ridgeway Fairfield Germany Molds, tools, dies & design & machining
Midlands Biofuels LLC Winnsboro Fairfield Used cooking oil collection for producing 
biodiesel
Palmetto Imaging Technology Winnsboro Fairfield Solvent coating & manufacturing of film 
based ribbons & tapes
Phillips Granite Co Winnsboro Fairfield Manufactures stone monuments
Winnsboro Concrete Co Winnsboro Fairfield Ready mix concrete manufacturing
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